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Where are all the radicals?
by Brae* D. Barnett *

Where have all the radicals 
gone?

In the 60s and early 70s. 
college campuses were filled 
with students who wanted a 
change. They worked for this 
change in somewhat odd ways 
at times, but they worked.

On the college campuses of 
today, students seem to be 
somewhat dormant. Could it be 
that all the necessary changes 
have occurred in our society? 
Are we as the educated people 
of the nation totally happy 
with the world around us?

I'm  not advocating that we 
charge the administration 
building and have a sit-down

protest. In the first place, most 
of us don’t even know where 
the building is.

What we need is a construc
tive movement to let the nation 
know what we perceive to be 
the problems and put forth 
possible solutions to these 
problems.

The environment, nuclear 
energy, arms build-up and 
caring for the needy are just a 
few examples of the types of 
problems we face today and 
will in our future. We are 
caught up in the dull routine of 
attending classes and going to 
parties, not even worrying 
about tomorrow and what it 
will bring. Among us we have

the resources to solve many 
problems of the nation, or at 
least get a good start on them.

College students in the 80’s 
are too busy trying not to 
cause problems. 1 would hope 
that it would not take a war to 
get the college students of this 
nation fired up as in the 60s.

We do not live in a perfect 
world and should be doing as 
much as possible to let people 
know how we feel and what 
changes we would like to see. 
Elections are not the only way 
to make changes in the policies 
which effect our lives.

Protest today for a better 
tomorrow.

Debate team wins numerous awards
by Bruce D. Barnett

During a recent tourney held 
at Rose-Hulman on Nov. 7. the 
IUPU1 Debate Team continued 
their winning ways by 
capturing the top three 
trophies. The top awards 
included the Best Unit,
Best Negative Team and 
Best Affirmative Team

The undefeated novice affirm
ative team members are 
Kassandra Hughes and Keith 
Owens. The negative team is 
made up of Gael Richardson 
and Bill Bankston.

In addition to the team 
trophies, all four members 
placed in the top eight among 
the speakers: Keith Owens, 
second place; Kassandra

Hughes, fifth place; Gael 
Richardson, seventh place; and 
Bill Bankston, eighth place.

On Oct. 17. IU PU I held a 
tournament, starting the new 
season for the debaters. A t this 
tourney the team won several 
trophies and speaker awar4?

,a including firs t Unit trophy?' 
won by KasniSdra Hughes. 
Keith Owens, Cliff Courtney 
and Bill Bankston.

First Negative Team trophy 
was awarded to Cliff Courtney 
and Bill Bankston. In addition 
to these team trophies, several 
members won speaker awards. 
These included Cliff Courtney, 
first place; Keith Owens, 
second place; Bill Bankston.

fifth place; Gael Richardson, 
sixth place; and Bill Bush, 
eleventh place.

Dr. David Burns, advisor to 
the team, considered these 
results quite excellent since 
most of the team members are 
competing in their first season 
of debate. # H a r  this season, 
the team has managed to win 
two First Unit trophies, two. 
Negative Team trophies, one 
Affirmative Team trophy and 
eight Speaker Awards.

The next chance the team 
has to show their debating 
talents will come at Otterbein 
College in Ohio, where they will 
compete in junior varsity and 
novice debates.
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Apartments

Froat $ 1 4 0  to  $ 2 0 0 / o io B tb ly  
R o o m  f r o a  $ 8 6  t o  $ 1 0 0 / a iO B th ly

• All utilities included
• Close to campus—Downtown location across from

Sports Arena 2 blks from City Market
• Near IUPUI Express lines
• Kitchen and Laundry facilities
• Furnished apartments and rooms

C all 639 -2764
f o r  i o f o r B iB t l o B

359 East Washington Street

"At the Student Inn, we only let students in!"

Speech finalists named
Speech Night aemi-finala 

were held Monday evening and 
seven students were sely ted  
from a group of 36 to partici-

Cte in Speech Night Finala, to 
held Monday, Nov. 23, in 

Lecture Hall Room 101,

The seven C l 10 students who 
will be speaking in the finals 
are: Randal E. Curnutt,
Richard D. DeHerdt, Denise 
Hayden, Edward L. Schwab, 
Matthew J. Simpson, John M. 
Thackston and Bob R. Tilley.

Jump scholarships awarded
Eight law studenta have been 

named recipienta of Farest E. 
Jump scholarships. The 
fellowships were established by 
the will of Frieda E. Jump, 
Kokomo, in honor of her late 
husband, former Howard 
Circuit Court Judge Forrest E. 
Jump. In her will she 
designated that 1600,000 be 
used to establish the scholar
ship fund. Only earnings from 
that money are used for the 
scholarships. The first-year law 
students will receive $3,000 
each.

Indianapolis Law School

recipienta are: Richard W. 
Fields, Columbus; Mark R.
G alii her, Munde; Brian C. 
Hewitt, Indianapolis; Steven K. 
Huffer, Indianapolis; Mary T. 
Irwin, Belleville, 11L; Alan K. 
Mills, Kokomo; James O.
Perrin, Evansville; and William 
M. Thompson, Brook.

About the Cover
Reggie Butler and Judy 

Cummings are ready to tip off 
another successful basketball 
season as Jeffery S. Vessely, 
director of intramurals, tosses 
up the first ball of the season.

Ski
Steamboat

Break away this 
Christmas break!

Sign up now!

Space going fast!

For information, 
contact your Student Assembly 

Deadline for sign-up is November 23, 1981

Student Assembly
CA001-C or 264-3907
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O bservations
Racks not rest areas

Surely all students at IU PU I have, at one time or another, 
observed the maintenance personnel working diligently at their 
jobs. Because they're here, our campus is kept clean inside and 
out.

Their job, though, does not include having a leisurely break in 
the comfort of a Sagamore newspaper rack.

This event apparently has occurred several times. The latest 
incident, as far as we know, was a couple of weeks ago when the 
photo above was taken.

Let it be known that we don't like seeing our hard work being 
used to comfort anyone's backside, especially when the newspaper 
is still on the rack.

Those racks are the property of the Sagamore and not the 
university. If one of them is broken, we have to pay to replace it 
unless we catch the person responsible.

The Sagamore would greatly appreciate any consideration the 
maintenance personnel could express to us. Thank you.

MWM
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M ailbag
Registration needs reform
Dear Editor:

Last week I again went 
through the agonizing registra
tion process. I waited in line 
for an hour and a half, with the 
line being the entire square 
parameter of Cavanaugh Hall.

As in any large line, it's 
terribly frustrating to see 
students cutting*in after 
waiting that long a period of 
time.

I have never been able to 
understand , due to the 
enormous enrollment at

IU PU I, why they have not 
gone to a mail-in or computer
ized registration system. Both 
preregistration and regular 
registration is a dreaded and 
painful process for students 
and those working to get us 
registered. It is ridiculous to 
have to go through the present 
system!!!

Has any consideration been 
given to developing a better 
system? If not, why not?

MRL

Time waits 
for no man

Regarding the letter from 
Chris Buiting with his sugges
tion on setting the campus 
clocks back 10 minutes, does 
that person think that 
employers will do the same so 
that they can get to work on 
time? Nonsense.

P W

Solution to problem offered by Dean
To “ Computer Crazed:"

When you have a problem 
with an instructor, IU PU I has 
a system for dealing with it 
which is more effective than an 
anonymous letter to the Editor 
of the Sagamore.

1. Discuss the problem with 
the instructor. The faculty 
member may be unaware of 
poor classroom delivery or 
unclear assignments, for 
example, and willing to make 
necessary changes when the 
need is indicated by a student.

2. If the matter cannot be 
resolved with the instructor, it 
should be taken to the 
Chairperson of the Department 
offering the course. That 
individual is responsible for the 
education delivered by that 
Department and cannot

personally monitor every 
instructor. He (she) therefore 
values student reports. Depart
ment Chairpersons usually take 
these complaints very 
seriously. I have known 
instances in which a poor 
lecturer was assigned to 
work with other faculty to 
improve his/her periaa^nce, 
classes have had vreil^rom  
the Chairperson to evaluate 
complaints and an inadequate 
lecturer was replaced.

3. If the Chairperson does 
not respond in a manner which 
you feel to be thorough and 
fair, you may appeal to the 
Academic Dean of the School 
which offers the course.

4. If none of the above 
interviews secures what you 
consider to be appropriate

action, you have the right to 
appeal to Edward C. Moore. 
Dean of the Faculties, who is 
very responsive to student 
opinion.

You indicated that you “ have 
gone to the dean once and 
received a royal brush off." 
Since I am the Academic Dean 
of the School of Science and 
have never heard your * 
complaints until 1 read them in 
the Sagamore, I disagree with 
your allegation. Moreover, no 
student ever receives a brush 
off of any kind in my office. If 
you continue to feel unfairly 
treated, 1 invite you to make 
an appointment to see me.

Patricia A. Boaz 
Krannert Science Building 155 

923-1321, Extension 311
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Shorts
Tutor training

Any student who desires to tutor should tske 
advantage of a new course being offered this 
spring semester.

Education U495 is a seminar in leadership 
development, focusing on training students to be 
effective tutors.

It is s one-credit course and requires the permis
sion of the instructor.

For further information, contact Norman 
Merkler, Cavanaugh Hall 306, 264-3986.

Speak out against hunger
The Metropolitan Indianapolis Campus 

Ministry will sponsor a letter-writing campaign 
against world hunger Nov. 23. and 24, in the 
be semen t of Cavanaugh Hall. Everyone is asked 
to donate only their time to send post cards to 
senators and congressmen regarding the current 
policies on world hunger. Post cards, addresses, 
and suggested messages will be available at the 
table 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Accounting Club
The IU PU I Accounting Club elected new 

officers, as follows: Lois Thomas, president;
Ginny Kirshchner, first vice-president; Thomas 
Browne, second vice-president; James Walker, 
treasurer, and Veronica Sanders, secretary.

The next meeting will be held Nov. 18, at 4 
p.m. in room 3006 of the Business/SPEA Bldg. 
The scheduled speaker is Bob Engle of Coopers 
A Hybrand. A ll interested people are welcome.

Fellz Navidad
Felix Navidad Fiesta will be Dec. 4, 8 p.m. at 

311 N. New Jersey. Activities to take place will 
be: a pitch-in dinner, slide show (Fiesta ‘81,
Latin American countries), dancing and surprise 
gifts. A ll drinks will be 25 cents. Admission is 
$1.00. Call 264-7294 (Marta). The event is spon
sored by Universitarioe Hispanoe.

Film, discussion offered
The Catholic Student Center will sponsor a 

program entitled “ El Salvador A  Christian 
Response," Dec. 1. at 7:30 p.m. at the center, 1309 
Weet Michigan, across from the Student Union. 
For more information, call the Catholic Student 
Center, 264-4987.

Interest rates panel
The Economics Chib will sponsor a panel of 
financial economists on the subject of forecasting 
interest rates, Nov. 23, 3:30 p.m. in the 
Business/SPEA Bldg., room 3014.

Thanksgiving celebration
There will be a special “ Thanksgiving 

Celebration" Nov. 25. 12:10-12:50 p.m. in the 
main lounge of Ball Residence. The speaker will 
be Rev. Waldo Savage, pastor of the First 
Congregational Church. The liturgist is Rev. 
James Stender,campus Lutheran pastor. The 
Metropolitan Indianapolis Campus Ministry is 
sponsoring the event.

Debaters needed
Dr. David Burns of the Communications/ 

Theater Deot^ and faculty advisor to The 
University Forum is looking for qualified 
undergraduate students of IU PU I to participate 
in Intercollegiate Debate Tournaments in the 
spring ‘82 competition. Interested students are 
urged to contact Dr. Burns at his office in the 
Cable Bldg., room 217.

PSU will meet this week
The next Progressive Student Union meeting 

will be held Nov. 19. at 7:46 p.m. in CA 227. 
Anyone may attend this meeting.

Baby co-op
A  new student group, Babysitting Co-op, is 

interested in obtaining members for the group. 
Members would be required to babysit for 
others for the same number of hours they 
require sitting for their own children each week.

Interested students should contact Lynn 
Galovic, 299-5061.

Volunteer help needed
The Indianapolis area St. Vincent de Paul 

Society urgently needs students to assist in 
collecting and distributing clothing and household 
goods to the poor of the community. I f  you can 
help for a four-hour shift one Saturday every two 
months, call the Catholic Student Center, 
264-4987.

■ ' ' mmmam

Take the
Pepsi Challenge.
Let your taste decide.

Pepsi-Cola’s blind taste test.
Mayfce you've seen The Pepsi Challenge on TV 

it's a smpie straightforward taste test where people 
taste Coco Cola and Pepsi without krowrg which «s 

when Then we ask them which one they prefer

Nationwide more 
people prefer Pepsi 
over Coca-Cola
People an oc*css Amenca 
were tested and we found 
that more people tested 
prefer the foste of Pepsi 
over Coco Co*o

let your taste decide
Sse re not ask.1-̂ 3 you to take our *cva tor It O  anyone 

e<se s Just try it ycurseit Take The Peov Challenge 
and let ,our taste deoae

See Nazareth live in concert
on November 22  

at the Market Square Arena
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Break away this 
Christmas break
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Men ready to improve 
on first winding season
by A bb Miller

There is an optimistic, yat cautious, “ wait and 
sat" mood in the Metro camp for 1961-62, the 
year following the team's first-ever winning 
season. A  few question marks still remain, but 
third-year coach Mel Garland maintains that “ if 
normal progress and improvement are made, and 
the new people play up to their capabilities,'' he 
thinks his IU PU I Metros will improve over last 
year's mark, despite the tougher schedule.

Last season the Metro duckling finally turned 
into a swan, finishing 14-12, nearly making the 
NA1A District 21 playoffs. In addition, the squad 
placed two men on the district all-star team, 
graduate Mike Herr and Ron Anas vine

Garland has the basis for molding another 
possible contender.with three starters returning. 
The guard positions are solid and set. Angevine, 
the youngest player on last season's all-stars and 
the Metro's leading scorer (16ppg) returns for his 
junior year. His partner in the beckcourt is senior 
Kim King (10.7pp#) who, sometime this season, 
should edipse Julius Norman's point total to 
become lU PU I'e  top career scorer. To his coach, 
Angevine looks just as potent as ever, and Km# 
has made great strides in his defensive game. In is  
is possibly the moat, experienced pair of guards in 
the district, and Garland is relying on their 
offensive punch to carry the team, at least at the 
beginning of the season.

The third returner is senior captain Reggie 
Butler, a fourth-year starter at center The lanky 
(6-8, 180 pound) Chicagoan averaged almost 9 ppg 
and led the team ta rebounding (142) while 
battling foul trouble all year. He will anchor the 
Metro's otherwise uncertain front line.

All three veterans will be looked to for 
leadership by the rest of the team. Warns 
Garland, " I f  we don't get the stability from our 
returning lettermen, it will give us problems that 
we don’t want to have, especially early in the 
season '

"But the veterans are the least of my 
worries.'' states Garland. “ We need to fit in the 
new people, and the people who don't have the 
experience from last year." Graduation robbed the 
team of only one full-year starter, Herr, but it 
depleted the middlemen depth — the 6th, 7 th, and 
8th men — so vital to the success of any squad.

Besides the loss via graduation of Herr, 
part-time starter Haywood Garrett, Joe Leonard 
and designated dock-killer Randy Wilkes, the 
team is missing Larry Joplin, currently 
scholastically ineligible, and Kevin Brauns and 
Terry Stephenson, who chose not to play basket
ball this year although both are still students at 
IUPUI. All this has left gaping holes in the 
lineup, particularly at forward.

But Garland has two new cards up his sleeve 
that may turn his three-veterans-of-a-kind into a 
full house. The first is a 6-4, 200-pounder by the 
name of Tony Hawkins. Hawkins, says the coach, 
is “ the power forward we haven't had the last 
couple of years.'' A transfer with but one year of 
eligibility left. Hawkins can score, rebound, play 
defense, has great leaping ability, is unselfish, 
quick — well, the only thing Hawkins seems to be 
missing is a big red letter "8*' on his cheat. OK. 
he may not be that good, but he is extremely 
impressive.

The second newcomer tabbed to break the 
starting unit is Indianapolis' d ty  scoring 
champion from the prep ranks last ssason. Eric 
McKay, from Marshall High School

teott M a s  attempts short jump shot during 
scrimmage (Photo by Matt thrum).

According to Garland, the 6-6 McKay 
possesses excellent basketball and is the 
team's best passing forward. In practice last 
Thursday, the freshman proved to be the best 
passer on the team, period. For instance, on one 
scrimmage play, McKay, at the top of the key. 
spied Hawkins snaking his way along the baseline 
A split-secood later McKay deftly hit Hawkins in 
mid-twist bensath the basket for an easy lay-in.

As for his scoring abilities. McKay positions 
himself well inside and shows good shot selection. 
However, both Hawkins and McKay need some 
game experience. McKay, in particular, has yet to 
adjust to the rougher collegiate style of play on 
the boards. “ I'm pleased with his projprees,' 
Garland remarks on McKay, "But I'll be even 
more pleased when I see an angry' look on his 
face...

Besides these two men. the Metro mentor has 
three sophomore wingmen to call on who saw 
limited action last campaign: 6-3 Jay Jump. 6-6 
Scott Boles, and Tim Overdorf. also 6-6. Garland 
singles out Overdorf as the Metros’ most 
improved player. Since shedding twenty pounds 
over the summer, he is moving and jumping much 
better than last year. Boles has also shown 
improvement. Two new players, both sophomores, 
join the others in contention for a forward spot, 
6-4 Keith Boyd (Indianapolis Northwest) and 
Beech Grove s Tom Egan. 6-3.

A month before school began. Garland had 
been concerned about his depth at guard. But late 
in the summer he picked up Chatard's Aaron and 
Daron Thompson, along with 6-2 Decatur, Illinois 
freshman Mark Morris and John Hankinson, a 
transfer from Lake Michigan Junior College. All 
have shown potential, but in different areas. The 
6-1 Thompson twins are among the best defensive 
men on the team, while Hankinson, the smallest 
Metro at 6-9, and Morris have mors developed 
offensive skills. Who plays depends on the game 
situation, and on who gives the best overall 
performance “ under fife " in the early season.

Oar land believes this year's edition of the 
Metros is quicker, and better defensively. Barring 
major difficulties in the early going, he anticipates

Larry Joplin blocks shat by Tarty Hawkins as Reggie 
•utter (14) looks an (Photo by Matt thrum).
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no changes in his game plan. Offensively, he is 
sticking with a motion offense, with the inside 
men he vine no set positions. Once again, the 
Metros will be pressing their opponents with a 
trapping pressure defense.

Garland's biggest heed ache is the 
inexperienced frontline end the questions bis 
rebounding ability of his team. The Metros have 
been consistently out-rebounded in the past two 
years, although the cumulative gap between the 
team totals and their opponents' totals dosed 
considerably in the last campaign. How well the 
Metros do this year depends on how aggressively 
they crash the boards, and how soon the new 
players can mature and fit in to Garland's scheme 
of things.

The IU PU I schedule leads off with s pair of 
games this weakeod at Fort Wayne. On Friday 
night the Metros square off against IU-PU Fort 
Wayne. The Tusker's Rickie Smith cracked the list 
of top ten scorare in NCAA Division H I in 
1960-81, finishing with a 23.2 ppg average. IU PU I 
remains to play PurduoCalumet on 
Saturday.

The home opener is Nov. 24th. st Market 
Square Arena versus defending district champion 
Hanover. Hanover, an N A IA  quarter finalist, 
retains the services of Joe Brunk, who was named 
to the all-tournament second team at the N A IA  
Finals in Kansas City last March. After this 4:46 
p.m. preliminary, the Indiana Pacers take on the 
New York Knicks at 7 JO pm Over Thanksgiving 
break, the Metro squad hosts CedarviUe st MSA 
on the 27th. The Pacer opponent that night will be 
the incomparable “ Doctor ', Julius Erving and the 
Philadelphia 76'ers.

Season tickets can be obtained by calling Metro 
Athletics 264-2726. Student ssason tickets are 
just 630.00, which includes first-come-first-served 
seating st Market Square Arena for all Metro 
games phis a 310.00 seat for the subsequent Pacer 
games Price for faculty, staff, and other 
student 960 00
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Women hope for success 
with returning veterans
by Matt Shrum

With tha wealth of talent returning this year, 
one could hardly blame IU PU I women's basket
ball coach Kathy Tucker for looking forward to 
the upcoming season.

Returners for the Metroe include Judy 
Cumminas, a 1970 Indiana AU Star and the all- 
time leading scorer in the state for girls high 
school basketball. ghe also led the Metros and the 
state in scorin gu S TJb .

One of the Metroe’ newcomers is Sue Baas from 
Southport High School, an A ll Star teammate of 
Cummings. Both will be sophomoree in eligibility.

Other returners for Coach Tucker are Junior 
starting guards Chyrell Saunders and Barb 
Spears, juniors. Saunders is a 6-11 point guard out 
of North Central High School while Spears is a 5-6 
shooting guard from Perry Meridian.

Incoming freshman at guard positions are Tracy 
Taylor, 6-6, from Terre Haute North and Kris 
Ewoldt. 6*4, from Speedway.

Veterans at the forward position for the Metroe 
are Kim Galyan. sophomore, and Marty Kalb, 
junior. Both are 6-9 from Plainfield.

Lisa Baker, 5-6 freshman from Avon, and Nancy 
Plummer, 6-10 sophomore from Ben Davis, are the 
Metroe top newcomers at forward.

Cummings, a 6*11 Brownsburg High School 
graduate, started at center for the Metros last 
> f  and averaged 26 ppg winch led the state in 
women's college basketball.

Possibly the Metroe top incoming freshman is 
Chris Nichols, 6-10, out of Marion Bennett. 
Nichols set school and conference records in 
scoring at Marion and was named first team all- 
state her senior year. Sheila Smith, a 6-10 
freshman from Ben Davis.Arill also see action this 
year for the Metroe at forward.

Karen Secor, a 6-2 guard from Avon, is the 
Metros' only senior. Secor was a part-time starter 
at guard last year for Coach Tucker.

The women will open their season Dec 4 at 
Marian in the Indy Classic IUPU I will play 
Marian in the first game while Butler, the 
defending state champions, will play Indiana 
Central University in the other first round game

Butler and Indiana Central fiaure to be among 
the Metroe top competition in the A lA W  Division ” 
11 championship

After the Indy Classic. IUPU I will host IU SE 
Dec. 8 at Pike High School. The Metros will then 
play their next six games on the road before 
returning home to face Taylor Jan. 21 at Pike The 
following two days IUPU I will spend in Anderson 
for a tournament.

Coach Tucker lost just two players to 
graduation but they happened to be her starting 
forwards. Judy Pluckebaum and Tina Massengale 
Baas figures to claim one of the starting positions 
while Galyan or Kalb could start at the other 
forward position.

Date Opponent Location Time
Dm . 4/6 Indy Classic Marian 6 p m.

Dec. 8 I U SE Pike H.S. 7 p.m.
Dm . 11 St. Joseph Away 7 p.m.

Jan 4 Wright State Away 6:16 p.m.
Jan. 9 University of Evansville Away 2 p.m.

Jan. 13 ISU-Evansville Away 6 p.m.
Jan. 14 Oakland City Away 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 19 Franklin Away 7 p.m.
Jan. 21 Taylor Pike H.S. 7 p.m.

Jan. 22/26 Anderson Tourney Away 6 p.m.
Jan. 26 lUPU-Fort Wayne Away 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 28 ISU Pike H.S. 7 p.m
Feb. 1 Butler Park Tudor 2 p.m.
Feb. 3 Hanover Away 7 p.m
Feb. 6 Marion Park Tudor 2 p.m.
Feb. 9 Franklin Park Tudor 7 p.m.

Feb. 11 9 t  Mary of Wooda Away 6:30 p.m.
Feb. 13 Indiana Tech. Park Tudor 2 p.m.
Fab. 16 Marian School of P.E. 7 p.m
Feb. 18 Indiana Central Away 7 p.m.
Fab. 20 St. Mary’s Pike H.S. 2 p.m

Fab. 26/27 District Tournament TB A

Pike H igh S c k o o iw n  Z io i u
Park Tudor-7200 N ortk  C olU g* Avenue
School o f Pkyeica l E d u ca tion -W a t 64th S truct
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M ore shorts
Employment opportunities

The Higher Education Learning Preparation 
Program is currently recruiting poeeibie tutors for 
summer and fail 1982. Applicants will be 
required to enroll in Education U496 during the 
spring semeeter Interested students must have 
" B "  or better in the subjects in which they deeire 
to tutor, and have a cumulative grade point 
average of 2.6 or better in order to be considered.

Employment applications will be accepted at the 
H.E.L.P. Office. Cavanaugh Hall 306 after March 
26th. For more information, contact Generoea 
Mendoza. 264 2666

Speaker analyzes pro-life
Dr. Charles J. Stewart. Professor of 

Communication. Purdue University, will deliver 
the 9th Lecture in Communication sponsored by 
the IU PU I Department of Communication A 
Theatre. Nov. 23. at 3:16 p.m. in the Cable 
Building |S1 226). Dr. Stewart will trace the 
history of the Pro-Life movement, noting the 
principal themes, its allies and its opponents, 
and the rhetorical strategies used to gain the 
widest and most dedicated public support. An 
informal discussion will follow the formal 
lecture.

Season tickets available
Season basketball tickets are now on sale in

the Union Bldg., meaianine level The price of 
the tickets is 130.00 for entrance to 13 games

ticks^jix lude Pacer tickets. These 
at Indiana Central University The

T «
games are
first home game is scheduled for Nov 24

Philosophy Club
The IU PU I Philosophy Club will meet in the 

Faculty Lounge. 607 Cavanaugh Hall, at 8:30 
p.m. Nov. 19. Professors Edmund Byrne.
Donna Dial, and Stephen Sachs will read brief 
selections from their own poetry and will 
discuss the meaning of poetry in general.

Refreshments and conversation will follow.
All are invited.

Film series schedule
Following last week's showings of Kurosawa's 

"The Seven Samurai." the IUPUI Film Series 
will present the American remake of that story. 
"The Magnificent Seven." It  will be shown 
Thursday, Dec. 3. in the Union Building 
cafeteria at 8:16 p.m., and Friday. Dec. 4. in 
Lecture Hall 101 at 8:16 p.m. Admission is free. 
The series is sponsored by the Student Activity 
Fee Fund

formerly the Beagle 
NW corner, 16th & Lafayette Road

Grand Opening Special
Mondays & Wednesdays. 7:30 p.m. to closing

25< beer
Luncheon specials every day

Full service restaurant and Merritt's Pizza World 
Campus delivery Mon Thor., 5 p  m. to midnight, Frt. & S at, 5 p  m to 2 30 s m

BIG SCREEN TV DARTBOARDS
PINBALL VIDEO GAMES (Pac Man and Centipede)

High score of the week on Centipede wins FREE large pizza!

Happy Hour
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

11 p.m. to closing

637-4444

FREE
Quart of Coke *

with any $3.00 food purchase 
with this coupon

Expires 12/5/81

C atholic  Student Center

—•

Indiana UataarofcjPnrdaa Uni vanity at !■«■■■»Ob 
1 900 Wm i  Michigan SUroat 
laim pA , ladMaa <PB

Mass Schedule
Sunday* and Hoiyday• at M0 P M 
Uotday. Wadnaadtj and Friday at 12:10 PM 
Thursday at 700 P M

Activities sad Opportunities;
Inquiry Claaa on the Cathode Faith.

TUaaday at 7:90 p.m. living aamaatarl 
Midwaak Manu Dinners Wednesdays. 4:90 to 400 pro 
Bible Study Thursday•. 7:90 p.m; Sundays. 0 90 p.m

Handing Room with currant periodicals 
Chapa) far qiuat prayar aad ruflactioo

Chaplain availabW for com mating and
Socramant of fUroncihoUoo at tha Cantor
Monday. Wadaaoday, Friday 1140 A M to 4J0 P M 

Tkareday 200 PM U 700 PM 
Other limoo by appatafaal

Rev Edvard Dhoadl. Chaplain
Raatdancr at Marian Colag* (024-9201. aat. S4lt
Office at Cathode Studant Can tar (104-4007)

Hick a
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^"Shoreland Towei
3710N.Mecdi»n
925-3420 • Progressive people

•Comfortable living at 
comfortable prices

From $175
•No utility bills
• All adult community 
•Fully carpeted 
•Front door bus service 
•Neighborhood shopping
• Home Box Office

AT-A-GLANCE.
Crossword Puzzle 

Appointment Book.
Whet • greet combination! Hendeome 
Peek-sued weekly appointment book 
that shows a full west's schedule At- 
A-Glance, plus 62 different challeng
ing' New York Tim es crossword  
posies Solutions provided in the 
beck. An inspired gift for any cross
word pools fan —  something to use 
and enjoy again and agem

JAN. 23
GMAT

T IM E  T O  P H I

Mauteui Zmtm

ttST PMMSATISS
shcuuists tiaci ism

M*/« fki* 95 lit tW n  9

Ow HW irrsuo 
CAU TtU  m il IM  IIM TW

Open day*

546-8336
2511 E 46th St 
Suite V-5
Indianapoks. IN 46205 

Join classes NOW!

Spiritually dry?
Try Zion!

Zion Evangelical 
United Church of Christ

416 East North Street 
One block eost of P»ey Towers

Sunday worship 830 am 
0 4 0  am 

Sunday school *30 am

639-5411
Pre-marltal counseling

(MtRSON
k.«t ’•* 1. **»•

U  Im Ii  l l l l - U

m »  comm h m 4| m i

WOOD14NOA4B
... *1'

SO KlVSlONt 1 & ?
401* i Mil'** *| J4)»
GRf INBRIAR 1 6 ?

i**i m  M«t

MOMMIE DEAREST
( •0 ) 7 30. *  SO

ENDLESS LOVE
(R) 700. 9:20

ESQUIRE
I }}\ *•» »« «*Ji

ENDLESS LOVE
(R) 700, *2 0

NoCh*KJf*n Und«' T*0

Students & Staff
Live less than 5 minutes from campus in elegant turn-of-the-century buildings 
in good neighborhood.

4

Rents from $175 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

• Free laundry facilities
• Bike or walk to campus
• Near downtown
• On bus lines
• Free off-street parking
• Beautiful woodwork and floors
• Freshly painted

Immediate and near-future occupancies.
Short or long term leases available.

Security deposit negotiable.

Call 637-1266
Hours: 8-6 daily and 11-5 weekends

TAe ĉ cquisitiofi &  
cRestofatiori Cofpofatioii

November 18. 9



Take tw o

‘Time Bandits’ adventure in fantasy
by Roger K Bechtel

A group of dwarfs that works 
in the Supreme Being s shrubs 
and trees department steals a 
map of the Universe and 
locates all the holes in time By 
accident, they fall into the 
closet of a twelve year old boy 
and take him with them on 
their quest to steal the riches 
of the ages Along the way 
they meet Napoleon. Robin 
Hood, King Agamemnon, an 
ogre sorely in need of a 
chiropractor, and a menacing 
Evil Genius.

If you re the kind of person

Rebirth sparked 
by dance troupe
by Larry Gokdaberry
 ̂ Conveying a thought, idea or 
emotion non verbally fcrfhe 
forte of American modern 
dance

Locally, a renaissance in 
modern has been sparked by 
the city 's resident dance 
company called Dance 
Kaleidoscope. Nina R^an. 
public relations assistant for 
Dance Kaleidoscope, says. 
“ Indianapolis is fortunate to be 
the home of a repertory dance 
company as there are no more 
than two or three in the 
country."

A repertory dance company, 
as Ms. Ryan explains it. is very 
much like repertory theatre. 
Generally, such a company has 
only one choreographer. This 
position in the Indianapolis 
company is filled by Cherri 
Jaffee

As in most endeavors in the 
arts, it is difficult to have 
variety and uniqueness while 
maintaining originality and an 
established level of quality.

In this regard. Ms. Jaffee. in 
her capacity as artistic 
director, has succeeded. Never
theless. to prevent future dilu
tion or staleness, she began a 
program which brings guest 
choreographers to Indianapolis 
to work with the company.

This month an inspiring New 
Yorker. Nina Wiener visited 
and directed the company in a 
new creation. “ Experts from 
Keno Sabe." which will be 
performed in the troupe's June 
concert. The uniqueness of this 
particular piece is in its fast 
rhythms and body movements 
that conjure up visions of 
Western cliches.

who enjoys suspending 
disbelief for a couple of hours 
and traveling to a world of 
fantasy, you'll find "Time 
Bandits" fantastically 
entertaining

Terry Gilliam, of "Monty 
Python" fame, is the director, 
collaborating with another 
member of the flying circus. 
Michael Palin, to write the 
screenplay. Their collective 
imaginations have created a 
film that takes a hilarious 
swoop through time, stealing a 
treasure-chest full of laughs.

Time Bandits ' is. of course, 
earmarked by the traditional 
"Monty Python“  non sequitur 
humor But unlike its 
predecessors (“ Monty Python 
and the Holy G ra il"
• Jabberwock, and “ The Life 
of Brian"), “Time Bandits" 
goes beyond a series of comic 
scenes which are only loosely 
connected. It is a first-rate 
adventure film, full of grand 
spectacle and breathtaking 
action. The young boy. Kevin, 
is a wonderful vehicle that 
allows the audience to step into 
the movie and be as suprised as

he is when he finds out why 
Napoleon kept his hand in his 
coat, or what Robin Hood's 
operation was really like.

The film is British, and is 
filled with some of England • 
finest performers. The 
characters are outrageous, and 
it is obvious that the actors 
were having greet fun. The 
result is some delightful 
performances. Among the more 
memorable are David Warner 
as the Evil Genius. Ian Holm 
as the paranoid Napoleon. Sean 
Connery as the regal King

Agamemnon, and Ralph 
Richardson as the me tier-of 
fact Supreme Being But the 
dwarfs steal the show as they 
team up to pillage the world by 
galloping through time.

"Time Bandits" may not be 
a movie for everyone. It has 
the unique flavor that only the 
creators of "M onty Python" 
can deliver. If you liked 
“ Monty Python," you'll love 
"Time Bandits * If you didn t 
like “ Monty Python." see 
"Time Bandits" anyway This 
one may change your mind

ENJOY A HERTZ 
FOR THANKSGIVING

5 RAYS 
ONLY
UNLIMITED 
MILEAGE
Subcompttf manuaYranvTvuor ce

FOR RESERVATIONS, 

3 1 7 /2 4 4 -2 4 1 3 O N IY ‘159 
FOR 10 DAYS.

*15.99 
PER DAY.

larger cars available 
at higher rates.

This year, forget the homeward bound hassle and hustle down to Hertz We'M put you on the road »n style at a rate that s 
hard to beat Just $79 for five full days with unlimited mileage for a manual transmission subcompact car. Tell us what size car 
you would like, and we ll have it ready for you starting November 90 So call now for reservations and let Hertz make 
Th a n k sg iv in g  a h a p p i e r  h o l i d a y
urr» mt nor Gmomy jcc« w i »*» opt on# Co* k t  C « n d  Wnorw Acodtm *Mtncc m  *KiwdtO nociww *o* ** c» t wb̂ rti
to •>***>•«> u n  WO# t*  to rt* O t«cn no mtf Nov*tnort JO 1«|1 Or puObfthcO HCTti D#ry S<«nd*0 Un*p*«0 U rn to tt«
* * * *  oe»od Rod • » o e  c»wat «Ho tor co*npmc

TRrReryone.
•  HCNTZNCWTSrONmAMOOTMCSrwCCMS
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Classifieds 1
Help wanted
OVtMCA* J O » & n w y w
round. Europe. S Amor., 
Australia, Asia. All Fields 
1500-$1200 monthly Sight
seeing Free Into Wnte UC Box 
524*2 Corona Oei Mer CA 
92625 (52)

Services $  Services J 8  $  Services
IMPROVE YOU* QRADKf I 
Reeevch cstMog — 306 pssjss —
10.276 topes —  Rush $1 00 
Box 26097C. Los Angeles 
90025 1213) 477 6226 (62) 
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING 
Reasonable rates Cel 634 5199 
after 5pm  (59)____________
TYPING. Feet.
Msnuoonpt, 
typing a specialty 
291 8928 £ 4 1 ____

Call

ABORTION
Board Certified 
Gynecologists 
Up to 12 weeks 

Pregnancy testing 
tmmedmte Appta

£UNIC FOR WOMEN
Indpia 317 545 2266

Coo tracts? Divorce? 
Accident? Estates? 
Bankruptcy?

J.M.Weftmeiec
W EST SIDE 
ATTORNEY
MBS A
6333 Rockville Road
244-1878

Michigan Meadsws 
Apartments

Relaxed one, two and three 
bedroom apartment I bring 

just two miles from campus
• On city bus tones

• Swvnmmg pool
• Basketball courts
• Laundry faobSes

244-7201

1 j|ess 1

!  i
i ' ~
IPU

3600 W MchganStMt 
Apartment 1206 

open 9 6 da*y 10 4 Sal

PROFitatONAl TYPMT located 
near campus on shutas bus routs 
to downtown Can taneortoe irom 

or typo from rough draft 
eord pmceeeor to 

way Cel Ly 
637 2936 (w) or 271 6374 (h)
l» l i_______________________
EXPERIENCED TYPliT Fast, 
accurate, neat Wee tarda 
Phone 298-8192 (50)

India nipoiis 
Women’s Center

TH E  ONLY INDIANAPOLIS  
CLINIC LIC EN SED  BY 

INDIANA S TA TE  BOARD  
O F H EA LTH  

Pregnancy Testing 
Termmebon to Ten Weeks 

Counaekng
5626 E 16* 353 9371

TYPiNO SERVICE Fast, 
accurals dependsbts IBM 
Correcting Seiectoc 

297 0494
NtlO  RESEARCH DONE but 
pressed tor feme? I'm your answer 
CoSege graduate wS thoroughly 
research any tope for you 
Reasonable rates Details 
Jerome 257-2540 (ft) 
HAIRCUTS (regular or problem 
ha*), permanents etc at very 
reasonable pncee Ten mmutee 
west Of PUPLN Cal Ctaudm at 
247 7721 tor ippomSwant (51)
SNOW TO PLOW? Easts**
Residential and commercial, 
reeeonebie raws w c

899-2424 1501

Services
WCOCNNO INVITATION* $17 90
per fwnWed Ouck Service quak 
ly rweed pnnsng Abie Prmt Shop 
639 6101 24401 
one block west of 
Also Qradusbon Announcements

i»U _________________

Roommates
MALt/fEMALI to share 3
bedroom townhouee 79* i  Her 
court $200 month plus S 
utRSes Contact Cmy Brown 
264 2963 672 7618 after 7
p et AveMBto Nov 18* (50)

Vehicles
1967 MUSTANG feme wes Good 
ires Needs some 'body war* 
Nee car for s coAector $900 Cel 
Mae el 264 4006 days or 
243 7462 after 9 p m or slop m 
si Sagamore office (See photo of 
car on student e d «e tr  basement 
of Cavanaugh (50i

K E G  B E E R
Near whole

sale price
786-7979

Personal
OEAR BLOtotO BOMBERS 
two make Me at I
bearable Lookmg 
mooing you soon
beck You Privets Eyes

You

forward to

Miscellaneous
ROMANTIC. ANTIQUE V«_ toner
clothing for *e woman who wants 
to create a aryls at her very own 
Garments mads wdh baeufki at 
tenbor to date* not found m 
ctothmg of today Come see us at 
Busies S Bloomers Boo* Pest to 
Present Anigue Show State Fee 
Agncufture Buidmg November 
6 8* Don t mg# if (5 0 }___

There’s a future in Itl

6 J 6

. . .  a step above

FEATURES:

Cswewee to U h l SJ w e e  Centm I  me I
TOUR OUR FURM8HB) MOOEL8 

For permanent re sl ants $ tumahed short term 
AduR community

Mon -Frt 9 a m -0 pm O O Q  A Q f i f i
Sal A Sun 12noon-Spm or phone O 0 0 “ i J 0 0 0  

nso-nss Mem*
itor

Patrick Kevan Dugan
Attompy At Lrw

Free m/fie/ con$u*»tk>n 
on divorce matters

11 South Meridian 
Suite 5 2 0  
6 3 4 *6 1 7 3

6 4 3 3  E Wash St 
Suite 168  
3 5 3  8 1 6 9

DEPARTED DENTIST 
FILLS 6-FT. CAVITY

i 1

Phony newspaper headlines 
for any occasion.
A tul-size front page facsimile, $ 1 75 
Fsmemaker Cdy Market 636-8122 

Box 11164 tndanapoke 46201

t i l l a g e  Square
Apartments

1 BEDROOM FROM $266
2 BEDROOM FROM $290 

TOWNHOUSES FROM $316

H EA T AND WATER INCLUDED' 
• MONTH LEAXkft AVAILABLE

f
l l . W t -

• fVf*r r to t i i x k  iocwfte* 
uv tor* Si «w i-m

• 4 e  UAyrte Sy
• y s» /wu
• f ffMII ( N il
• SuiHMJ rw i
• Mm v  l u  OfRre OflWW
OSM MwWy fnWy is m  • p

T i ISsa Ip v
ill iw
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BUSCH Ihe official beer of The Charlie Daniels Band.
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